
   

   

NIBS Bus Route for Hockley

New Minibus Arrives
Hockley & Hawkwell Old People’s Welfare Committee
were congratulated on their hard work which raised
over £40,000 to fund a replacement minibus enabling

them to transport their elderly clients to the centre in comfort and safety. They have
taken delivery and a formal “launch” took place on 25th February to which all the
sponsors were invited. The bus was a big hit and the community were thanked for
their very generous support.

PLEASE SUPPORT THIS BUS SERVICE AS HOCKLEY NEEDS IT
AND WE DON’T WANT IT TO BE WITHDRAWN

Telephone: 01268 767870



The Parish Council
Newsletter is published
four times a year and
delivered to
households in the
Hockley Parish. 

We are always
interested in hearing 
of any news or
activities taking place
in the village which
may be of interest to
our readers.
You can contact us through 

the Parish Office on 

01702 207707 or email at:

enquiries@hockley-essex.gov.uk

Hockley News Working Group

Cllr Mike Carter Cllr Sue Martin
(Editor)

Cllr Toni Carter
(Chairman)

Welcome to the first Hockey News of 2017.

Councillors and staff would like to wish you all a

happy and peaceful year ahead. Since the last issue I and

other members have attended many events on behalf of

the council in both an official and informal capacity.

� Last November the community came together for the Service of

Remembrance. The name of Francis Ronald Smith was added to the War

Memorial this year and his extended family were able to join us for the

service.  

� Hockley saw their traditional welcoming display of Christmas Lights around

the village in December to celebrate the festive season and many shops

dressed their windows with a Christmas theme. Local youngsters also took

part in the Christmas Colouring Competition at the Old Fire Station and after

the winners received their prizes they were able to turn the Christmas tree

lights on in Southend Road.  

� The Parish Council Budget and Precept is now completed and, for the fourth

year running, I am pleased to report that we will continue to maintain our

services within the existing budget ensuring there is no increase in the

Parish portion of the Community Charge for Hockley residents. However,

Rochford District Council has budget cuts to make and the Parish Council

needs to hear from you to enable us to work together towards preserving

the services you want to retain.  

� Local charities have received assistance by way of grant funding and the

Parish Council approved a grant of £10,000 for the Hockley & Hawkwell Old

People’s Welfare Centre towards a much needed new minibus for our

senior residents. The bus has now been delivered and Hockley Parish

Councillors, along with other guests, were invited to the official handover in

February. The new civic year starts in May and grant applications will be

considered for the coming year.  

� To keep Marylands Nature Reserve in good shape now and in the future an

ecological report has been commissioned. Following completion of the

drainage work at the Reserve by Essex County Council, the Parish Council

will introduce a 5 year maintenance plan.  

� Over the summer months we will be holding the School’s Art Exhibition and

Hockley Art Trail and supporting the monthly Village Market where we hold

a surgery. Your Parish Councillors will also be at the Wild Woods Day in

June.

Finally, we are pleased to announce that the Christmas Lights Street Event in Spa

Road is on course to return on Saturday 25th November. These and other local

activities help bring the community of Hockley together and we look forward to

seeing you there.

Councillor Roy Martin

If you have any comments or enquiries, please contact Mike Letch, Clerk to the Parish Council

01702 20 77 07
email: enquiries@hockley-essex.gov.uk  ·  website: hockley-essex.gov.uk

THE OLD FIRE STATION58 SOUTHEND ROAD ·  HOCKLEY ·  ESSEX SS5 4QH

Chairman’s News
Calendar
march

Monday 20th

Full Council

Commences at

7.30pm 

april

Tuesday 18th 

Full Council

Commences at

7.30pm

may

Monday 15th

Annual Parish

Meeting

Commences at

7.00pm

Full Council

Commences at

7.30pm

A copy of the latest Newsletter and all other council information

can be found on our new website www.hockley-essex.gov.uk
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Notification of Annual Parish Assembly
7pm Monday 15th May 2017 at the Parish Hall

This is an opportunity for the electorate in the parish to hear the Annual Report on
the Council’s work over the past year and interact with your parish councillors.
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Local Businesses Procurement Project
On the 1st March 2017 Rochford District Council’s Local Business Procurement Project went live. This will

encourage a diverse and competitive supply market by ensuring that local businesses are given an equal

opportunity to participate in competition for Council business, whilst still maintaining a competitive supply market. Parish and

Town Councils are able to advertise their Procurement opportunities on the District Council on the “Selling to the Council” page.

Essex Police Castle Point & Rochford “Community Policing Team”
District Commander: Chief Insp Glen Westley

The Castle Point and Rochford Community Policing Team is made up of police officers, police Community Support Officers and Specials under the command of
an Inspector and a Chief Inspector District Commander. The team aims to protect people from harm, speak with communities about their concerns, gather
information and help find answers to local problems.
Reporting anti-social behaviour – Anti-social behaviour can cause damage to communities and individuals ranging from annoyance to serious physical or
mental distress. Essex Police receive a high number of calls each day. We need to prioritise these calls so we can help those most in need, but sending officers
to every report of anti-social behaviour isn’t necessary and is also no longer possible. Local authorities and the police have a shared responsibility to tackle anti-
social behaviour and in many cases it may be most appropriate for another agency to help you. For example, noise problems are best dealt with by your local
council, as are dog fouling issues and neighbourhood disputes involving local authority or other housing provider’s properties.
The contact number for your local council is: Rochford 01702 546366. Please consider calling them if you believe they are best placed to help you. If you
are uncertain who should deal with your complaint, or if you believe you need to report an incident of anti-social behaviour to Essex Police, you can do so by:

•  Calling the Essex Police non-emergency number 101 or alternatively 01245 491491
•  Using our minicom service on 01245 452828. This allows people certified deaf or with hearing or speech problems to contact us.
•  Dialling 999 in an emergency

More information about our team and Local Community Meetings can be found on our Community Policing web pages.
Contact us: Rochford and Castle Point Community Policing Team email addresses: castlepointandrochfordcpt@essex.pnn.police.uk
Remember – do not e-mail your community policing team to report a crime.
The e-mail facilities on this website are not monitored 24hrs per day. In an emergency ring 999
To report non-emergency incidents or to report a crime dial 101 or visit the ‘doitonline’ page on our website.

Team members:
Inspector Fergus Caulfield
Sergeant Mark McQuade

Temporary Sergeant Ben Preston

Constables Police Community Support Officers

Roy Porter Tracy Johnson

Barry Curtis Kelly Brown

Ian Risden Julia Lamb

Paul Ledger Ian Pealing

Steve Judd Janis Nelson

Steve Joynes Tracy Ginn

Kurt Cornwell

HOCKLEY ART TRAIL — 1st - 8th July 2017
Following previous successes, Hockley Parish Council are organising another Art Trail. 

Up to 30 venues around the village will showcase a display of art, photography, jewellery, ceramics, glass and
sculptures by local artists.

An Event Programme and Trail Map giving details of venues and artists will be available prior to the event. 

If you or anyone you know would like the opportunity to exhibit any form of artwork please contact us by 1st May:

Cllr Tim Gleadall 01702 201688

Cllr Veronica Randall 01702 202142

Cllr Sue Martin 01702 202750

Hockley Parish Council Office 01702 207707
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New signs for the village: Following the public Community Workshop on Local Planning held

in August 2016 the Parish Council was keen to take forward some of your ideas. Residents felt Hockley

would benefit from improved signs for visitors. Brown Signs, Boundary Signs

and Heritage Plaques were mentioned. The Council does not have a power to

install brown signs and the Eldon Way Industrial Estate Site information board

has been renewed fairly recently. There are limitations on what we can do but

we have made a start by replacing the boundary sign in Drovers Hill as the posts

were almost rotted through. The sign is now fitted on to a new white frame with

some simple boulders added at the base which will help keep maintenance to a

minimum. We are looking at other areas where signs could do with a facelift. As

there was interest in a Heritage Plaque Scheme in Hockley the council agreed to

form a Panel with our local historians to identify suitable sites and set aside a

budget of £1000 to start the project. The council will install Plaques around the

village as details and permissions are agreed with those involved. If there is

interest in sponsorship we may be able to install some more. We will also look into producing a Heritage

Scheme brochure so you will be able to walk around the village and take in some of the local history.

Boundary sign B1013 Drovers Hill

COMMUNITIES COMMITTEE

A service of remembrance was
held in Hockley on Sunday 13th

November 2016. Representatives
from local associations, groups

and members of the community
were welcomed. This was

followed by a parade along
Southend Road, led by the Royal
British Legion Standard Bearer,
to Hockley British Legion to join

their service.

Voluntary Organisation Grants
The Parish Council is able to consider grant applications from local chari-

ties and groups. We also have access to funds from the new Public

Health Grant. This Grant will enable parish and town councils to submit

bids of up to £500 per parish to Rochford District Council for projects sup-

porting health and well being. Please apply to the parish office on 01702

207707 for details.
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Launch of Rochford Dementia
Action Alliance

Rochford Dementia Action Alliance was launched on 20th January 2017 in order to help the community learn how
to help all those living with the condition. It is estimated that 2,629 people in the Rochford District and Castle Point
are living with Dementia, but only 1,539 of these have a recorded diagnosis (as of November 2016).

The Rochford Dementia Action Alliance (with support from Rochford District Council) will be sharing information
about how to spot the early warning signs, as well as how to become a ‘Dementia Friend.” They will be
encouraging people to think of how to “Do something Different” to help those living with dementia.

Different types of dementia affect the brain at different rates and in different ways, but other things like someone's
personal circumstances, the people around them and the environment in which they live, will affect their
experience of dementia. Dementia progresses in a way that is unique to each individual. It is true that more people
over 65 have Dementia but it is not exclusively an older person's disease; younger people get Dementia too.

Five things you need to know about dementia:
• Dementia is not a natural part of the ageing process.
• Dementia is caused by diseases of the brain.
• It is not just about losing your memory.
• It's possible to live well with it.
• There is more to the person than the dementia.

To find out more go to www.dementiafriends.org.uk

Hockley Woods parkrun
Weekly Free 5km Timed Run

What is Hockley Woods parkrun? – It is a 5km run – it’s you against the clock.
When is it? – Every Saturday at 9:00am.
Where is it? – The event takes place at Hockley Woods, Main Road, Hockley, Essex, SS5 4RN.
What does it cost to join in? Nothing – it’s free! but please register  before your first run.

Only ever register with parkrun once. Don't forget to bring a printed copy of your barcode. If you forget it, you won’t
get a time.
How fast do I have to be? – We all run for our own enjoyment. Please come along and join in whatever your pace!
Hockley Woods parkrun needs you! – It is entirely organised by volunteers
email: hockleywoodshelpers@parkrun.com to help.
We're friendly!
Every week we grab a post parkrun coffee in the Village Cafe in Hockley (only 4 mins walk) and process the results.
There is also a Costa, and other cafes in the area – please come and join us!

TAXI
RANKThe old Taxi Rank in Bramerton Road is now in use for 

the general public, providing two parking spaces.
Disabled parking can be found outside the old Barclays Bank 

and also in Bramerton Road.
The new Taxi Rank has been a great success providing an easy

drop-off for the elderly folk of our village.
PLEASE LEAVE THE RANK FREE FOR OUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE
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Old Electricals Wanted
If you had a brand new mobile phone, or the hair straighteners you really wanted for

Christmas, please don’t just throw your old ones away! The District Council are joining

forces with Rochford, Rayleigh, Hullbridge and Hockley libraries, to collect your old,

unwanted or broken electrical and electronic goods.

Rochford District Council’s Assistant Director for the Environment, Marcus Hotten said: “We want

to give residents who might have items such as shavers, kettles, toasters and power tools, the

opportunity to recycle them, as small electrical and electronic items can’t be put in household bins.” 

The unwanted items must be small electricals, so please don’t bring fridges, freezers, computer

monitors or televisions along to the libraries. These larger items can be recycled via the Council’s

Bulky Waste Scheme, details of which can be found on the Council’s website at

www.rochford.gov.uk or by calling Customer Services on 01702 318111. Alternatively, they can be

recycled at the Recycling Centre for Household Waste in Castle Road, Rayleigh.

The Rotary Club of Rayleigh Mill
The Rayleigh 10k Cross-country run 30th April 2017 

organised by the Rotary Club of Rayleigh Mill

The Rotary Club of Rayleigh Mill are organising a 10k cross-country run to take place on Sunday

30th April 2017, starting at 10:30am, with all profits going to Rotary charities. The run will start

and finish at the Belchamps Scout Activity Centre in Hawkwell and will follow a circular route

through Hockley Woods, Grove Woods and Gusted Hall Woods, using pathways and bridleways

and will be chip-timed. 

Entrance fees (pre-booked) are £12 for UKA affiliated runners and £14 for unaffiliated runners

plus a £1 booking registration fee.  Online entry is available at:-

https://endurancecui.active.com/event-reg/select-race?e=42578054

Trophies will be awarded to the first place male and female and the first place male and female

veteran runners and a medal will be given to all finishers.

The age limit is 16 and over and the run is will be limited to 500 entrants.

open gardens
Hockley’s Open Gardens event will take place in June this year. 

Date and venue details will be announced shortly.
PLEASE CONTACT CLLR SHIRLEY JAMES ON 01702 205050 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO OPEN YOUR GARDEN TO THE PUBLIC THIS YEAR
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Saturday 26th November 2016
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Hockley Christmas Lights – Street Event is back!

The Parish Council are pleased to announce that it has agreed to host the Christmas Lights

Street Event on Saturday 25th November this year.

We thought you would like to know something about how an event of this size is managed. We regularly attract some

2500 visitors on the day so before we can start on the fun bits we have to make sure we have all the formalities in place

to obtain the licenses and permissions which every public event has to comply with now. Once this is underway we

can concentrate on the installation of the lights in Spa Road, Southend Road and Broad Parade. These are funded by

the council and switched on at the Street Event, staying up until New Year. Health and Safety is a high priority and is

hitting all public events hard now, so we have called upon professional advice and guidance. Crowd control for the

event is important to ensure everyone is safe should an emergency occur. We rely on volunteer councillors for crowd

control who, this year, will be supported by a security company to control traffic. Rayleigh Mill and Rochford Rotary

have also kindly agreed to help us out. 

We know from your feedback that you enjoy a family event with market stalls which give charities and our local

independent businesses an opportunity to offer ideas for Christmas gifts. The hog roast and mulled wine are also

popular especially if the afternoon is on the chilly side. The Chamber of Trade supports us with sponsorship and the

shops stay open in Spa Road which adds to the atmosphere.

A stage unit is brought in to give our youngsters a chance to show off their talents. Dancers and choirs perform during

the afternoon and we work with the schools to make sure they are safe as everyone has to be on the ball when excited

youngsters are involved. A Children’s Christmas Colouring Competition is held at the Parish Hall and other activities

are arranged to keep the young and young at heart entertained. Christmas is not Christmas without Santa and his

sleigh which is brought to the event by Rochford Rotary. The gifts are provided by the Parish Council and over 200

children visit the grotto.

The event is widely publicised with flyers and other advertising material produced in-house to keep costs to a

minimum. We hope you will come along and support the event again. If you would like to take part in any way either

by helping with the event arrangements, performing on stage or having a stall please let our Assistant Clerk Kate

Smiles know on 01702 207707 by 1st September.

The youngsters were asked to colour a

Gingerbread House this year and we received 114

entries which were ably judged by Mr Graham

Tart. The winners were invited to the Parish Hall

in the afternoon to receive their prizes and

afterwards turned on the Christmas Tree Lights in

Southend Road. All the entries were displayed at

Hockley Library over the Christmas period.

Hockley Chamber of Trade & Commerce

supported the competition by donating £1 to

Little Havens for each entry received.
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HOCKLEY PARISH COUNCIL
HOCKLEY WEST WARD

EX OFFICIO ALL COMMITTEES • FESTIVE LIGHTS 
PERSONNEL • RESOURCES & PROCEDURES • COMMUNITIES 

Cllr. Veronica Randall
t: 01702  20 21 42

PLANNING • RESOURCES & PROCEDURES • COMMUNITIES
ENVIRONMENTAL • FESTIVE LIGHTS

Cllr. Tim Gleadall
t: 01702  20 16 88

PLANNING • RESOURCES & PROCEDURES • COMMUNITIES
ENVIRONMENTAL • PLANNING • FESTIVE LIGHTS

Cllr.Mark Anderson
t: 01702  20 48 79

EX OFFICIO ALL COMMITTEES
RESOURCES & PROCEDURES • COMMUNITIES • FESTIVE LIGHTS 

Cllr. Roy Martin
t: 01702  20 27 50

RESOURCES & PROCEDURES • COMMUNITIES 

Cllr. Phil Meacham
t: 07005  98 01 28

PARISH COUNCIL STAFF

PARISH CLERK
Mike Letch

t: 01702  20 77 07

ASSISTANT CLERK
Kate Smiles

t: 01702  20 77 07

PARISH RANGERS

Clive HorsnellGrant Harrison

HALL MANAGER
Nicola O’Riordan Finley

t: 01702  20 53 40

PLANNING • ENVIRONMENTAL • APPEALS PANEL

Cllr. Toni Carter
t: 01702  20 56 48

PLANNING • COMMUNITES • APPEALS PANEL

Cllr. Steve Chelmsford
t: 01702  20 01 78

ENVIRONMENTAL • PERSONNEL

Cllr. Brian O’Shea
t: 01702  20 43 34

RESOURCES & PROCEDURES, 
ENVIRONMENTAL • PERSONNEL • COMMUNITIES

Cllr. Lesley Vingoe
t: 01702  20 28 29

RESOURCES & PROCEDURES • PERSONNEL, 
ENVIRONMENTAL • PLANNING • FESTIVE LIGHTS

Cllr. Nick Boxall
t: 07876  34 27 85

ENVIRONMENTAL • FESTIVE LIGHTS • APPEALS PANEL

Cllr.Mike Carter
t: 07958  70 70 70

Doctors
The Jones Family Practice
55 Southend Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4PZ
01702 202514
www.churchviewsurgery.co.uk

Greensward Surgery
Greensward Lane
Hockley, Essex SS5 5HQ
01702 202353
www.greenswardsurgery.com

Chemists
Hockley Pharmacy
5-7 Broad Parade
Hockley, Essex SS5 5DA
01702 203233
www.plus.google.com

Elmswood Pharmacy
53 Southend Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4PZ
01702 203244
www.plus.google.com

Chemicrest
39-41 Spa Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4AZ
01702 203647
www.chemicrest.co.uk

Emergency Services
Police, Fire and Ambulance – 999
Essex Police Non-Emergency –101

Hospitals
Southend
01702 435555
Basildon
01268 524900

Hockley Library
Southend Road
Hockley, Essex SS5 4PZ
0845 603 7628

Councils and MP
Hockley Parish Council
01702 207707

Rochford District Council
01702 546366

Essex County Council
0845 758 5592

Rt Hon Mark Francois MP
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA

Westminister Office:
0207 219 8287/1789

Rayleigh Constituency Office:
01268 742044

VICE-CHAIRMAN

CHAIRMAN

HOCKLEY EAST WARD

ENVIRONMENTAL

Cllr. Brian Hazlewood
(co-opted June 2016)

t: 01702  20 17 86

COMMUNITIES • RESOURCES & PROCEDURES 
PERSONNEL • FESTIVE LIGHTS

Cllr. Sue Martin
t: 01702  20 27 50

PLANNING • RESOURCES & PROCEDURES • PERSONNEL 
ENVIRONMENTAL • COMMUNITIES • FESTIVE LIGHTS

Cllr. Shirley James
t: 01702  20 50 50

PLANNING • ENVIRONMENTAL 

Cllr.Malcolm Maddocks
(co-opted June 2016)

t: 01702  87 60 14
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